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Internal Audit Report 2000-6
Vendor Payments
Finance Department

Introduction. The Central Processing Section of the Finance Department has been responsible for

the processing and payment of all vendor invoices for the Municipality of Anchorage. However

since the implementation of the nerv PeopleSoft financial system in 1999. the business processes ot

the Municipality have been changing. Currently, there are other agencies perlbrming functions that

have typicallv been assigned to Central Processing. Invoices are being processed lbr payment by

the Central Processing Section as r.vell as by Municipal Light and Power. Anchorage Water anJ

Wastewater Utilit;". two Sections in Health and Human Services. Purchasing, I.-lcet Services Division

of Property and Facilitt' Management. Anchorage Fire Department, Ombudsman. Management

Infbrmation Systems Department, 
'freasury 

Division of tlie Finance Department. and Public Works

Department. 
'l 'his 

decentralization is known as '-roll out".

Scope. The objective of this audit was to determine the timeliness of vendor payments and adequacy

of documentation in the "rolled out" agencies. The audit was conducted in accordance with

generally accepted government auditing standards. except for the requirement of an external quality

control review. and accordingly. included tests of accounting records and such other auditing

procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. The audit was perlbrmed during the

period of January'through Februar1,2000. The aging of receivables was as of January 4, 2000. 
'fhe

audit was requested by the Administration.

Overall Evaluation. Vendor invoices were not being paid in a timely manner. Our review revealed

that as of Januarl" 4. 2000. half of the outstanding invoices in the system were past due. And,

although we found that documentation was adequate to support the payments being made in the
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"rolled out" departments, documentation was not consistently maintained nor filed. Policy and

Procedure (P&P) 24-19, Processing Accounts Payable Documents in PeopleSoft, and the Accounts

Payable Guide did not reflect the current operational environment and require revision. Invoices

were not being processed in a consistent/standard manner by the clerks in Central Processing nor by

the staff in the "rolled out" departments. The "roll out" process for vendor payments has not been

consistent throughout the Municipality.

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

l. Asing of Outstandins Invoices.

a. Audit Comment. Our review of unpaid invoices in Central Processing on January

4. 2000. revealed 1.397 invoices. half of which were past due. 
'fhe 

age of the unpaid

invoices. based on the invoice date. was as fbllows:

Age Number of Invoices

I to 30 Days (Current) 736

3l  to  60 Davs 2 8 8

6 l  t o  9 l  Davs 152

91 to 120 Days - 1
/ l

Over 120 Davs 1 5 0

- )  -
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b.

We randomly selected 25 invoices that were not current to determine the reason why

they had not been paid within tlie required time liame. We fbund that invoices were

generally' being held up equally by Central Processing and the departments as

fol lows:

Where Delayed Number of Invoices

Delayed in Central Processing o

Delayed in Department 9

Delaved in Both Areas 1

Could Not Determine -5

Similar lindings were noted in Audit Reports 87- 10 and 94- I I . Previously, the aging

of accounts receivable was a manual process. 
'fhc 

new PeopleSoli system has

autonrated the aging process. which should provide management with a better

method of monitoring accounts payable and staff productivity to ensure timely

payments. However. payments were still untimely.

Management Comment. Management stated. "Management concurs with the

linding and notes that the 500% status ol'past due payments has improved tiom the

63% of the previous audit report dated Jul-v- 5. 1994. lrurther, the payment status has

continued to impror,'e since the audit test date of January 4 due to several f'actors: I )

The 1999 year-end influx of invoices and receiving reports has now been handled,

2) Two additional FTP positions have been authorized since January.3) The Section

Supervisors continue to rvork with their statf to implement improved BustNnss

PRocessps and roll out additional agencies, and 4) Increased use of the aging

capabilities of the nerv PeopleSoft systenr to monitor accounts payable. As of May

5.2000. past due payments represent l3% based on dollars and 3102 based on

voucher l ines."

- 3 -
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2. Polic) 'and Procedures Require Revision.

b.

Finding. P&P 24-19 and the Accounts Payable Guidc do not reflect the current

operational enviroru.nent and require revision. The P&P states that bills fiom vendors

should be paid within 30 calendar days of receipt of the invoice by Accounts Payable

or the ordering agency. However, most invoices require payment to be made within

30 days of the invoice date. As a result. even if payments were made in accordance

with the P&P. r.'endors would view the payments as late. ln addition, the P&P

requires the tracking o1-certain dates to determine whether payn-rents are made in a

timcly rnanner. 
-fhese 

include the date the invoice is received in Central Processing

or the ordering agenc)'. the date thc approved voucher is received in Central

Processing liom the department. the date the goods or services are received and the

date of dispute resolution. However. none of these dates are maintained in the

PeopleSofi svstem. As a result. it cannot be easily determined whether payments are

being processed in accordance rvith the P&I'}. In addition, the [)&P and the Accounts

Payable Guide do not address the "roll out" o1'the departnrents and the changes in

business processes. 
' l 'he 

Accounts Payable Guide. dated Apri l  1996, includes

procedures and lbrms used in the prior Financial lnformation System. It refers to

requests fbr voucher checks and blanket purchase orders thal are no longer used in

the PeopleSofi svstem. Both the P&P and the Accounts Payable Guide are still being

given to individuals being trained fbr "roll out". 
'fhe 

lack of'a current P&P and

Accounts Pa-'-able Guide lias contributed to some of the problcms discussed in this

audil report.

Recommendation. Both P&P 24-19 and the Accounts Payable Guide should be

updated to retlect the current PeopleSofl processing environment, including

procedures lbr "rolled out" departments. In addition, dates used to track payments

should be ree'u'aluated to be consislent with vendor requirements and PeopleSoft

- . 1 -
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d.

records. We also recommend that outdated procedures should not be handed-out or

used during the training of employees scheduled to be "rolled out".

Manasement Comments. Management stated. "Management concurs with the

finding and recommendation. Both P/P 24-19 and the Accounting Process Section

of the Accounting Guide were updated prior to the January 1999 implementation of

PeopleSoft. but by the time the P/P update was published in April 1999, the operating

environment had already changed fiom what had been anticipated six months earlier.

As the operating environment continues to evolve daily to accommodate

idiosvncrasies of the neu's1'stem with fixes. patches and workarounds, we have not

deemed it cost-effective to fbrmally revise PIP 24- l9 again until the system upgrade

is  completed la ter  th is  1ear .

"ln the meantinre. end-users of the system have been notified that the rnedium for

transmittal cl l ' revisions to BustNEss PRoctrssEs is thc published notes of the weekly

I'eoplcSoft User Support meetings. Both thc Accounting Guide and thc Accounts

Payable Guide are being revised at this t inrc. The obsolete Accounts Payable Guide

is no longer being distr ibuted."

El'aluation of Management Comments. Management comments w'ere responsive

to the audit flnding and generally responsive to the recommendation. We encourage

nlanagement to establish standard written policies and procedures as soon as

possible. Municipal employees sl iould have these procedures during "rol l  out"

training to ensure consistent application throughout the Municipality. With the

upgrade to PeopleSoft 7.5. the operating environment will continue to evolve and

change and it is important that Municipal employees have standard procedures to

fbllow' even if thel' have to be continually updated. LJsing meeting tninutes and

memos to bc the source of policies and procedures is neither cllective nor efficient.
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3. Invoices Not Being Processed In a Consistent/Standard Manner.

Finding. Invoices werc not being processed in a consistent/standard manner by the

clerks in Central Processing or by the stafFin the "rolled out" denartments.

Per discussion rvith the Central Processing Supervisor. invoices are to be date-

stamped upon receipt and distributed to the appropriate clerks for entry into the

PeopleSoft system. After entry, the invoice should be sent to the appropriate

department fbr approval. Once the authorized invoice is received back from the

department. it is frnalized fbr payment. Weekly. a query is processed by each clerk

to determine the status/aging of outstanding vouchers fbr which they are rcsponsible.

However. we fbund that these procedures were not being followed by all of the

Central Processing stafl. For example. all invoiccs were not date stamped and/or

entered into the PeopleSoft system upon rcceipt b1' Central Processing. Our review

of-al l  invoices on-hand in Central Processing as of January 4.2000. rcvealed 206

invoices that should have been entered to the svstern. Nincty-six ol-the invoices were

already past-due for payment. Per our discussions w'ith Central Processing clerks,

there were flve main reasons fbr the invoices not being entered: the invoices needed

research (14.6%1. department personnel requested payrnent not be processed (lyo),

invoices were inherited fiom another clerk (64.5%). clerks were behind in their work

(17J%), and invoices \\ 'erc just received (2.1%). We also observed that Central

Processing staff would sometimes send a copy of the invoice to the respective

department for approval. The original invoice would be retained in Central

Processing until the cop!' w'as returned b1'the department. at which time the original

invoice u'ould be thrown away. Since only the original copy contained the date

stamp. the record of rvhen the invoice was received w'as lost. We also found that not

all Central Processing staff were aware of the requirement to run the weekly query

and did not alwavs use the comments section on the voucher information screen to
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b.

provide tracking infbrmation. Notes were written on the invoices, dei-eating the

purpose of an automated system.

Our revieu' ol' "rolled out" departments also revealed a lack of standardized

procedures addressing u'hen invoices should be entered in thc system. how often

budget check errors should be reviewed. what docunientation should be maintained,

how paid invoices should be filed. and when approval should be sent to Central

Processing. Some department personnel entered invoices upon receipt, while others

entered them upon approval. Each department also kept a varying amount of

documentation. Most departments did not lilc a copy o1'the check with the paid

invoices. In addit ion. paid invoices were f l led in a varicty of ways -- alphabetical ly

by' r'endor. check number. general ledger account numbcr. input date and program

tit le.

Recommendation. Standard procedurcs should be dei,'eloped and irnplemented lbr

processing invoices in both Cer.rtral Processing and the "rolled out" departments. T'he

procedures should include l,n'hen an invoice shor-rld be entered into thc system, how

often budget check errors should be revicu'ed. what documentation should be

maintained and how paid invoices shor"rld be flled. Writtcn procedures fbrmalize

ntanagement directives, rellect current practices and provide fbr a consistent

application of '  procedures.

Management Comments. Managernent stated. "Management concurs with the

finding and reconrnrendation. It  is management's intent to tbrmally revise PIP 24-19

again rvhen the s1'stern upgrade is completed later this year. In the meantime, end-

users of the s1'stem havc been notifled that the medium fbr transmittal of revisions

to BustNESs PnocEssEs is the published notes of the weekli ,  PeopleSoft User

Support rneetings. Both tlie Accounting Guide and the Accounts Payable Cuide are

c.
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being revised at this time. The obsolete Accounts Payable Guide is no longer being

distr ibuted."

d. Evaluation of Management Comments. Managemcnt comments wcre responsive

to the audit finding and generally responsive to the recommendation. We encourage

management to establish standard written policies and procedures as soon as

possible. With the upgrade to PeopleSoft 7.5, the operating environment will

continue to evolve and change and it is important that Municipal employees have

standard procedures to fbllow even if thcy have to be continually'updated. Using

meeting minutes and memos to be the source o1- policies and proccdures is neither

eff-ective nor el llcient.

1. "Roll  Out" Inconsistent Throughout Municipali ly.

a. Findins. l'he "roll out" process tbr vcndor pay'rnents has not been consistent

throughout the Municipality'. Currently. therc are three business units: MOA

(General Government), MI-P (Municipal Light and Power) and AWWU (Anchorage

Water and Wastewater Utility). Vendors are requested to mail invoices directly to

the appropriate business unit. However. individual departments within General

Government have been "rolled out" fbr vendor payments but all invoices are still sent

to Central Processing in City Hall. Thus. when an invoice is received in Central

Processing that pertains to a "rolled out" olllce. Central Processing staff have to

separate the invoice liom those that are processed in Central Processing arid then

send it to the proper office lbr processing. These extra steps not only increase the

potential fbr loss of the invoice but also delay payment. Hou'ever. requiring vendors

to send in'u'oices to each "rolled out" office mav present other problems.

According to the Acting Purchasing Oflicer. using separate billing addresses would

cause some concern in the vendor communitv. He stated: "The vendors would need

- 6 -
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to establish a separate account fbr each department/division which could be anywhere

liorn 25 to 35 diff-erent billing addresses. Additionally, this would become very

burdensome under our current vendor contracts (previously know as 'annual supply

contracts' and 'blanket purchase orders') as it would require the vendor to obtain the

additional billing information on each transaction (at the time of purchase) in order

to bill the proper department or division. Mistakes or improper billing would most

likely occur resulting in similar delays fbr payment. We would further recommend

that any decision in the luture to require direct vendor billing be thoroughly reviewed

and coordinated prior to implementation."

b. Recommendation. The Chiel' Fiscal Of1lcer. in coordination with the Acting

Purchasing Olficer. should reassess the current procedures for assigning billing

addresses. processing vendor payments. and continuing "roll out" of invoice

processing responsibi l i t ies.

Management Comments. Managernent stated. "Managernent concurs with the

linding and recommendation. 
-fhe 

Chief Fiscal Officer and Acting Purchasing

Officer meet u'eekly' along with other members of managettrent to continually

reassess BuslNEss PRocesses including current procedures fbr assigning bi l l ing

addresses. processing vendor payments. and continuing 'roll out' of invoice

processing responsibilities. As better processes are agreed upolt, they are

implemented. As a result.  rol l  out is expected tn continue to cvolve into a more

eff icient and eflective Drocess.'

Evaluation of Management Comments. Management comments were responsive

to the audit finding and recommendation.

d.

9 -
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5. Manual Checks.

b.

Finding. Manual checks were not input to the PeopleSoft system in a t imely

l-llanner. f)ur revieu' revealed that the system showed 23 vouchers totaling

S1.171,415.90 that required payment. However. lurther review indicated that the

payments had been made by nine manual checks that had not been input to the

system. Per discussion with Central Processing stafl-, manual checks had not been

input to the system due to time constraints and other priorities. When tnanual checks

are not input to the system. there is the possibility of duplicate payments being

processed as rvell as misstatement of'thc financial records.

Recommendation. Manual checks should be input to the PeopleSoft system in a

timell' manner to prevent duplicate payments and produce accurate flnancial records.

Management Comments. Management stated. -'Management concurs with the

finding and recommendation. When we implemented the trew system, wc were not

fully au'are ot'its restrictions on input of items that had not passed budget check.

Manual payments could not be entered into the system untiladequale budgct was set

up to the respective accounting lines. In some cases it took several months fbr the

user departrnents and OMB to get the budget set up - there was littlc incentive for

then.r since the clieck had been paid alreadl'. At this tirne, all uranual checks that

u'ere issued have been etttered into the system.

"We have changed our business process so checks are no longer issued until the

budget is set up. Fufther. it is now our practice to issue "express" checks fiom the

s)'stem rather than hand checks. We do not anticipate an)' furlher problems with this

issue."

l 0  -
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d. Evaluation of Management Comments. Management comments were responsive

to the audit flndinq and recommendation.

Discussion With Responsible Officials. The results of this audit rvere discussed with appropriate

Municipal off icials on Apri l  18. 2000.

Audit Staff:
Martin Holfer
Guy Bail ly
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